
SPECIAL THANKS

To the mastermind(s) behind the game, where without them we 
couldn’t have played and enjoyed it! Please visit their page to check 
out their other games and support them to provide you with more 
games in the future! 

recreation 
https://www.patreon.com/bmgames 

Viewer discretion is advised! 

The game contains adult content and thus you have to be 
the legal age according to your country. 

Viewer discretion is advised!

GAME PLAN

The guide will list almost every set of choices that are presented to 
you in-game with its corresponding effect (if it has one). Just keep 
an eye on the following tags: 

[Name] Points gained/lost for the specified character.  
[Losing Points can be good, depending on the character and route you want 
to play] 

https://www.patreon.com/bmgames


[Color] I will use color for the best choices that give more scenes/dialogue. 
• Rachel Points - mob
• Ellie Points - efe
• Jada Points - jlo
• Therapist / Katherine Points
• Hanna Points - hlo
• Stephanie Points - stl
• Player / Mc - Choices
• Map - Places to visit to get extra content

Home Day 0 
There's an extra scene with Rachel and/or Ellie that can happen randomly 
early in the game (the chances to get it triggered are low) 

Ask if she need help with the breakfast? (Rachel) 

Yes - No change 

No - No change 

I guess i should knock... (Ellie) 

Knock on the door - No Change 

Just open the door - mob +1 

She looks so cute when she's sleeping... (Ellie) 

Wake her up - No Change 

Just look - No Change 



What do you want to do? (Mc) 

Take a nap - No Change 

Look around - No Change 

Day 1 

...but I should knock, just to be sure (Rachel) 

Knock at the door - No Change 

Just open the door - mob +1 

I have to talk to Rachel about this (Rachel) 

Knock at the door - No Change 

Just open the door - mob +1 

Day 2 

How the fuck am I supposed to answer to that? (Player / Mc) 

Damn, I love the idea... - harem = True (More dialogues) 

There is no way I would ever do that! - No Change 

Damn, but first things first. I have to get some answers from Rachel! (Rachel) 



Knock at the door - No Change 

Storm in - mob +1 (MC catches Rachel playing with herself) 

...but I'm actually quite a bit horny now... (Player / Mc) 

She will come over tonight anyway... gimme porn! - Mc watches 

porn 

I should really talk to her now! - efe -1 (Mc goes to Ellie room to talk 

with her)

Day 3 

Before Leaving the house visit Ellie's room 

Hum... Rachel said that Ellie usually oversleeps on weekends. 

Look for her 

Get closer - efe -1 

Leave - Skip Event 

Don't look for her - Skip Event 

I'm Hanna by the way. (Hanna) 

Introduce yourself - hlo + 1 

Say good bye and leave - No Change 

Whyyy? I neeeed one! Gimmme one!!! (Rachel) 



Tell her about the alcohol - No Change 

Don't tell her - mob +1 

That's okay...a little walk might not be too bad... (Jada) 

Take her home - jlo +1 (Sex Scene) 

Don't take her home - End Relationship (For now can change in future 
updates) 

Day 4 

Maybe I should have a look before I check the office? It's not like I'm in a 
hurry. (Hanna) 

Check the cafe - Meet Hanna (If the MC Introduce himself / herself) 

Go to the office - No Change 

What's wrong with her? (Rachel) 

Push her to talk - mob + 1 

Wait - No Change 

On the other hand, if I'm wrong... ugh... (Rachel) 

Give her the bottle - No Change 

Give her one pill - Mc kept the pills (More and partially different dialogue / 

Maybe more Future Scenes) 



Day 5 

It's quite usual for young girls to want to marry their father figure 

Yes - No Change (Could change in future updates)

No - No Change (Could change in future updates)

Shit this is... (Ellie) 

...so wrong, I need to stop her! - Game Over 

...so hot, I can't believe she's doing this! - efe - 1 

Day 6 

Hum... should I call her? (Hanna) (If the MC Introduce himself / herself) 

Call her! - Continue Relationship with Hanna (Meet Hanna at the Coffee) 

Nope - No Relationship with Hanna 

[Map] Visit all the places before going home (To see all scenes)

[Map] Visiting the Office 

This might be a good chance... (Steph) 

Ask if she needs help - stl + 1 

Leave - No Change 



[Map] Visit School 

Mc gets a scene with Ellie and extra dialogue with Jada 

[Map] Home 

This choice only appears if the Mc took Jada home on Day 3

Huh? (Jada) (Extra dialogue if the Mc visited the school) 

Kiss her - jlo + 1 (If the Mc took her home) 

Don't Kiss her - No Sex Scene at the end of Day 6 

She's blushing... (Katherine) 

Grab her arm - Sex Scene 

Let her be - No Change 

Hum... on the other hand, what she doesn't know, won't hurt her... 

(Jada) Alright, I guess it's okay for one night - Sex Scene 

No, better not - jlo = 0 (She leaves) 

Mommy / Daddy? 

I'm not really into that - No Change 

I actually like that! - jlo + 1 

Day 7 



Shit, shit, shit, this is bad! I need to do something! (Player / Mc) 

Push Jada out of the bed - mob + 1 / jlo - 1 / efe + 1 

Hide Ellie under the blanket - jlo + 1 

If Jada push out of the bed (Player / Mc) 

Tell them you're sorry - jlo + 1 / efe - 1 

Talk about the weather - mob + 1 

Hum... maybe I should follow Katherine? This might be a good opportunity 
to learn a bit more about her. (Player / Mc) 

Follow her - Learn more about Katherine past and the Mc 

I need coffee!!! - Mc doesn't learn more about Katherine past 

I guess I should take her to bed... (Ellie) 

Her bed - Day 7 Ellie bed = True (Different Dialogue) 

Your bed - No Change 

Will you help me? (Jada) 

Yes... - Sex Scene (If Mc had sex with her previously) 

Of course! - Sex Scene (If Mc had sex with her previously) 



If Mc is Female  

I thought that... maybe you want to try it out on me? 

I'm not sure honestly... - Sex with strap-on (Mc uses the strap) 

Yeah, sure! - Sex with strap-on (Mc uses the strap) 

Alright, let's see how it works out (Rachel) (If the Mc kept the pills more 
dialogue) 

Knock on the door - No Change (Different dialogue) 

Just go in - No Change (Different dialogue) 

I think you should... (Rachel) 

Be honest and show your feelings - mob -3 

Listen to him / her and focus on what he / she wants! - mob += 3 

Don't approach him / her - End Relationship

End of Update 0.52 

Hello, I'm JokerLeader a user from F95Zone Forum. 
This is my first Walkthrough that i have created, if i got any 

grammar errors, just know that english it's not my 
speaking language. 

https://f95zone.to/members/jokerleader.1299298/
https://f95zone.to


Thanks to afterlights, for the help in correcting my 
grammar errors, and thanks to the Dev recreation, for the 

extra info, and don't forget to support the game. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://f95zone.to/members/afterlights.1986909/
https://www.patreon.com/bmgames



